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...and lef s raise our glasses for the chief, et jefe, Francis 
Duffy; no one deserves a degree more than this guy. About 
90% of the improvements made to this publication have 
been due to Mr. Duffy; I'll take credit for the other 10%. It 
took a tremendous amount of work to publish a newspaper 
every three weeks. Actually, when Frank suggested the 
idea I thought he was joking. But this is the last Issue, Frank 
(well, the last one we get credit for).

But don't worry kids, we left the best man possible in 
charge of the operation. Pay no attention to the bad hairdo, 
Kris LoPresto has successfully rearranged the office furni
ture over a dozen times this semester, leaving the staff in 
utter confusion every time they enter the room.

And of course, there is the rest of our staff. In addition to Mr. 
Duffy, graduating this semester is Scott Axelrod. If anyone 
has seen Scott please let us know. This month's cover is due 
to the magic of our Art Director, Katy Troiano, who is most 
recognized by her black framed glasses. Irene Goodman, 
one of our most talented writers, is ending her career at 
The Banner to get a paying job. As the summer arrives, Kim 
DeLese will turn back into a mermaid: working both as a 
lifeguard and the coach of a diving team. And let's not for- 
get the new staff members who have graced us with their 
delightful personalities over the last few months: Karin 
Kempert, Enrique Inocente and Paul Cantor are just a few.

On a serious note, the semester is over and I can't help but 
look back at a school year that has been difficult for all of 
us. It is easy to get angry, upset, frustrated and confused 
about things that are beyond our control.

However, if we can learn anything from misfortune it is the 
realization that we are all mortal, we are all victims, we are 
all vulnerable. It may sound pessimistic, dreary-even 
existentialist-but I have been enlightened to the fact that 
life is not a competition. It's not about money, status, cars 
or clothes. What it all comes down to is that we have a life
time of options ahead of us and you can play the game 
anyway you want.

So, it's closing time and before you leave don't forget to tip 
the bartender, shake the owner's hand, get that girl's 
phone number or better yet ask her to mqjrry you. This is 
college, this is just the beginning and your autobiography 
has not yet been written.

-Joe Tacopino 

Co-editor-in Chief

THE BANNER IS PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF STATEN 
ISLAND. ALL WORKS CONTAINED WITHIN THIS PUBLICATION ARE THE PROPERTY 
OF THEIR CREATORS, AND ARE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT LAW. NO MATERIALS 
WITHIN THIS PUBLICATION MAY BE REPRINTED IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IN ANY 
FORM, WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF THE EDITORS. OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED AT 
2800 VICTORY BLVD, BUILDING 1-C, ROOM 228, STATEN ISLAND, NY, 10314. OUR 
NEWS BUREAU CAN BE REACHED AT (718) 982-3115 OR 3116. FOR ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION DIAL (718) 982-3115. FAX (718) 982-3087. OPINIONS EXPRESSED 
HEREIN ARE THOSE OF THE WRITERS, AND ARE NOT NECESSARILY SHARED BY 
THE BANNER STAFF OR THE COLLEGE OF STATEN ISLAND.

CSI has 431 male faculty and 288 female faculty2



Black Mold SC Vermin

Francis Duffy

April 30th - Two members of Local 78, 
an asbestos, lead and hazardous 
waste union responsible for cleaning 
up Ground Zero, inflated a twenty- 
foot, red-eyed rat at the college's 
Victory Boulevard entrance in protest 
of CSI's refusal to hire union workers to 
handle the school's mold remediation.

contract negotiations gone their way. 
Instead, they passed out fliers to 
pedestrians and coaxed honks and 
beeps from student and faculty 
motorists.

'This can only look bad for the col
lege,” said Doscher. "It's a shame. We 
had a good faith deal, but the 
Administration backed out.”

But which administration is he refer
ring to?

According to both CSI officals and a 
Local 78 main office union rep, the 
contract was awarded by the New 
York State Dormitory Authority.

"Unfortunately, these individuals 
are passing out misinformation and 
innuendo,” said John Hudacs, CSI's 
Vice President of Finance and 
Administration. 'This process is being 
performed by an experienced con
tractor.”

"We intend to be here for the rest of 
the week,” said Bill Doscher and Scott 
Mahling, union organizers. "Maybe 
longer.”

They would have been here last 
week dressed tike astronauts, clean
ing the gym floor—where water dam
age has caused mold to form-had

Fliers circulating 
the campus tell 

both sides of 
the story. 
Those 
provided 
by Local 
7 8

read,"AWL 
Industries 

is a com
pany with no 

experience in this field 
.. .You deserve better!"

A mass fax/e-mail from Hudacs' 
office responded, "Beware of misrep
resentation of the facts.”

Hudacs' flier arrived to members of 
the college community as an unsigned 
letter that cited the credentials of the

BIG MEN ON CAMPUS? Union organizers Scott Mahling (left) and Bill 
Doscher (right) have protested the New York State Dormitory Authority's deci
sion to award a contract to AWL Industries, Inc., instead of Local 78.

two organizations hired to clean up.
'The process is being conducted 

under the supervision of Professional 
Services Industries Inc. (PSI), a nation
ally recognized environmental spe
cialist in this matter, and in compliance 
with applicable mold remediation 
requirements and guidelines,” read 
the flier.

Mahling countered, "We're environ
mental specialists. I don't know who 
these guys are or what they know.”

The process involves removing sec
tions of the gym floor,extracting the 
mold and checking other areas that 
may have been water-damaged.

Hudacs was quick to assure that the 
process would be completed soon.

/, Kris Lo Presto would like to thank all the volunteers
(aka staff members) who have made The Banner CSI's #1 publication.

Toni-Anne Fischetti: for enchanting us with your astrological knowledge.
Karin Kempert For your amazing wit.
Katy Troianno: For stick figures.
Kim DeLese: For covering softball games in the rain.
Jessica Mendez: For writing so well that we need not edit your pieces, let alone read them. 
Paul Canton For hating the Banner and being our antagonist.
Megan McGibbney: For never giving up and our silent go to woman.
Alison Schlackman: For filling the blanks in the crossword of our lives.
Dan Fuller For smoking our share of pot.
Fred Kaufman: For messing up our pages.
Shmuel Gerber Our late inning closer and copy editor extradiner.
Steven J. Hagar For teaching the blind.
Rob and Tom Thomas: For eating those slices of pizza that were going to be wasted.
Camel Lights Cigarettes: For letting us have 20 minutes away from Frank Duffy.
Leslie Whitaker For being patient.
Irene Goodman: For sleeping with the enemy.
John Palermo: For sleeping with the coaches.
Michael Wintfeld: For never saying an unkind word.
Che Royer For never giving up.
Pamela Brady: For giving us twenty minutes away from Frank Duffy.
Chris Sorrentino: For modifing a classsic.
Enrique Inocente: For not holding a grudge.
Frank Duffy and Joe Tacopino: Two for a dime, three for a quarter.

75.8% of faculty at CSI are White
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Melissa Panarella

An online poll asked the public if the 
Taliban prisoners held in Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, are being mistreated. 97% 
of those who answered believe they 
are not.

The other 3% may suggest taking a 
second look at photographs of the 
Muslim captives, caged with their 
hands bound and mouths covered with 
surgical masks.

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld explained the photos. The 
restraints had been put on the prison
ers when they were being transported 
from Afghanistan to Cuba to ensure 
security. When security measurements 
were not so stringent al Qaeda and 
Taliban prisoners at a fortress at 
Mazar-e Sharif in northern 
Afghanistan had the ability to sneak in 
weapons, ultimately costing the US the 
life of a CIA operative. These prisoners 
want to kill Americans. They share the 
same views as those who carried out 
the heinous acts of six months ago. The 
restraints were removed when they 
arrived at the detention facility-after 
the pictures were taken. What are we 
supposed to do? Hold their hands as we 
walk them to their jail cell?

Helen Thomas, a journalist from the Hearst Newspapers in Seattle, wrote, "We 
of all nations, should be concerned about the rights of the so-called 'detainees/ the word 
that the Pentagon uses instead of prisoners of war."

Has the memory of September 11th already begun to fade? Has the memory of 
Daniel Peart also faded?

Daniel Peart was another victim doing his job when he was lured, captured and then 
murdered in Pakistan by people who share the same beliefs as those being detained. His 
murderers did not give a damn about his human rights. Where is Thomas' concern 
towards him-a fellow American journalist? Why does she focus her sympathy towards 
people who have the same radical views as Peart's killers?

Attorney General John Ashcroft refers to the Taliban prisoners as "war crimi
nals" and has branded them as terrorists. We are currently fighting a war on terrorism. 
Regardless of whether or not the prisoners ever put on a uniform and fought in an organ
ized army, they are still a threat to innocent civilians. If these people are dangerous to this 
country and other free countries they should be imprisoned to prevent further destruc
tion and tragedy.

Bradley Graham of The Washington Post reported that the United States govern

ment has stated that they adhere to the 
Geneva Convention and a Red Cross 
team has been permitted to visit the 
camp. The detainees are reported to be 
receiving warm showers, clean 
clothes, appropriate meals, prayer 
mats, exercise equipment, medical 
care, and frequent visits from the Red 
Cross.

Not too bad considering their 
living conditions in Afghanistan.

It amazes me how some 
Americans are sympathetic towards 
these people. If the tables were turned, 
I could guarantee the people they 
defend would put a bullet in their head 
without a second thought about their 
human rights. I do not advocate mali
cious punishment, but I do support the 
war on terrorism and the tactics taken 
to prevent another 9-11.

Israeli Student Voices His Opinion
YanivAmar

I am a student at CSI. I am Jewish 
American, and Israeli. I am a patriotic 
person. I have strong faith in govern
ment.

I have lived in America for the past 
thirteen years, and have known one 
thing for certain. I am free from hatred 
and terrorism. Recently freedom has 
been shaken. We as American people 
have rights and liberties that most 
people take for granted.

I see Israel as a democratic capi
talistic country, much (ike America, a 
country that wants peace and pros
perity. Since the creation of Israel 
more then fifty years ago, its neigh
bors have tried to extinguish its flame. 
In war, the Israeli people took heavy 
losses, and gained the West Bank and 
Gaza strip, which were strategic points 
from where Israel could protect itself.

Peace was established and a large 
piece of land taken from Egypt was 
given back. Peace and mutual respect 
still exist between Egypt and Israel.

Today, Israel is being destroyed 
and placed in a corner by terrorism. 
Yasser Arafat, the head of the govern
ment, is a terrorist and the only one to

blame for the violence.
The argument that Palestinians 

are blowing themselves up in cafes 
because Israel has the Palestinians 
locked down and pinned to the wall, is 
ridiculous. Lets not forget that in the

Oslo agreements Israel signed away 
98 percent of the lands to the 
Palestinian people, the same (and that 
they claimed they are fighting for now. 
Arafat's refusal to sign shows that the 
Palestinian government is not after the 
West Bank or Gaza. They are after Tel 
Aviv, as Benjamin Netan-Yahu stated.

Arafat called for a million bombings a 
day, yet he says he wants peace.

Some people say Israel is killing 
women and children. Israel doesn’t 
target children or women. Israeli sol
diers, like all soldiers, need to defend

themselves. If a child is hurling 
Molotov Cocktails at soldiers, the child 
would be shot by rubber bullets. What 
would an American soldier do? Israel 
is trying to save their nation. In 
Somalia, helicopter gun ships shot and 
killed hundreds of women and chil
dren because women and children

with guns or Molotov cocktails kill 
indiscrimately.

Unless Palestinians show through 
their actions that they want peace and 
are ready to give up their weapons, 
peace cannot be achieved.

“In Somalia, helicopter gunships shot and killed hundreds 
of women and children because a woman or a child with a gun 
or a Molotov cocktail can do the same damage as an adult.”

Only 1 CSI upper classmon is majoring in African-American studies.



Ethan Hawke Tears Down the Chelsea Walls
lessica Mendez

Ethan Hawke is nervous. He is rear
ranging cocktail napkins on the white 
linen into stairs, diamonds, and other 
assorted fun square shapes. When 
that gets tiring, he fiddles with his gold 
wedding band or does the ever-so- 
popular running-his-hands- 
through-his hair move that has given 
him his patented look. Then again, 
who can blame the guy? Hawke's 
directorial debut, an independent 
flick titled "Chelsea Walls" is hitting 
theaters in New York and Los 
Angeles, the indie film litmus test.

Then again, Hawke's not one for 
box-office numbers "The box office 
battle is not one I'm engaged in," he 
says, waving a dismissive hand. "I 
wanted to make a movie that was a 
little bit more specialized...it might 
not be for everybody." Lucky for 
Hawke, since the film, a complex 
series of intercut vignettes, which put 
the lives of several fictitious residents 
of the real Chelsea Hotel on display, 
does not scream "Box Office Smash!"

It does, however, say that Hawke 
is smart and modest enough to make 
a complex film in an experimental

medium for a meager 
budget sans the dread
ed over inflated ego.
"Chelsea Walls," based 
on a play by writer (and 
friend of Hawke) Nicole 
Burdette, follows the 
lives of fictitious tenants 
of the legendary 
Chelsea Hotel, as they 
deal with the staples of 
tortured artistic life: 
dysfunctional romance, 
substance abuse and, 
of course, loneliness.
"Time is just blurring 
together inside there,"
Hawke says. "Lima's is 
all hippied-out.
Remember, her rooms 
got all the-"

"- beads!" Hawke 
and I exclaim at the 
same time, laughing 
and nodding enthusi
astically.

"-so that's like the 
70s....Bob and Steve is all the 
90s...you're not really sure what year 
it is." "Chelsea Walls" was filmed on a 
mere $ 100,000 budget.

The film itself reads like a guest

list to one of 
Hawke's birthday 
parties. Besides 
Burdette, the cast 
includes Thurman 
as lovelorn poet 
Grace, and best 
friends Leonard 
and Steve Zahn as 
tortured-soul 
musicians Terry 
and Ross.

Hawke 
chuckles when he 
talks about 
directing his wife. 
"My wife, of 
course, has no 
patience for it, so 
the only way to do 
it is just not be 
bossy and let her 
do whatever she 
wants to do.".

Hawke didn't 
want to cast him
self in the movie 

at all, though he did take an uncredit
ed role as the voice of Grace's 
boyfriend Sam. "I thought if anybody 
didn't show up, then I could cover," he 
laughs.

Hawke knew that it would be a 
difficult film to digest and so he uti
lized camera style, music, and color 
to help him unite the vignettes. 
Wilco's Jeff Tweedy scored the entire 
film, and Wilco is a prominent feature 
in the film. "The voice for the building 
would be the music," Hawke says. 
"Jeff wrote all the music that Bob and 
Steve play in the movie."

The entire movie flows together 
like a stream of consciousness which 
is perfect for those of you, who, like 
Hawke, have a short attention span. "I 
wanted to do a movie that had more 
of a kind of rhythm and sensibility of a 
jazz piece rather than a narrative 
song...nothing real, but associative 
and a little ADD. [That's how] my brain 
works, like 'Look, that relates to 
that,'" Hawke says dazedly. It is mov
ing art, a digital palette of emotions 
contained in this one building who 
holds the stories of over a century's 
worth of artistic anguish. It is a film 
whose ambiguity is not only fitting but 
necessary. If you want easy answers, 
you're not going to find them here. 
You'll have to figure it out yourself. 
Hawke has his own theories. 
"Sometimes I would think that they 
were all ghosts."

WHAT’S FLABBIER?

The script or the director?

St. George is Back in Business
Karin Kempert

Just a month ago, the inside of the leg
endary St. George theater sat lifeless, 
the carpeting speckled with broken 
plaster and garbage. Beautiful 
mosaics and marble fountains silently 
collected years. Ornate woodwork, 
tarnished brass fixtures and murals of 
bullfighters slept, undisturbed by 
appreciative eyes. The theater sighed 
like an old man, its breath musty, 
waiting for redemption. It would not 
have to wait long.

Stephanie Gilmore, a 24-year- 
old actress, had recently signed a 
lease for the historic building. "It's 
absolutely beautiful," says the 
Washington native who has been 
committed to the theater's extensive 
repair and restoration. "It's a big job," 
she admits, "but the building is worth 
it."

So what kind of performances can 
we expect from the new theater? "Any 
and all types of events," says Gilmore. 
"We want something here for every
one." She is also working on initiating 
an "Opportunities Program" to help 
local writers, producers, filmmakers

and artists.
Although the official opening date 

is anticipated for some time mid-May, 
the first scheduled show will take 
place on Monday, May 27th. A benefit 
for U.S. Troops overseas in coopera
tion with the Veteran's Action 
Coalition, the evening will feature 
performances from local bands White 
Lightning, Lava, and Johnny B. & The 
Blues Blazers, and a Junior ROIC drill 
team demonstration.

So what can you do to be a part of 
the St. George Theater's fantastic ren
aissance? Plenty! Here's a broom.

"It's not glamorous, but it needs to 
be done," Gilmore says. That includes 
vacuuming, mopping, sweeping and 
polishing, all skills well within your 
reach. Volunteer Cleaning Weekends 
are held on Saturdays starting at 9 am 
and are open to everyone who wants 
to lend a hand.

"I'd love to see CSI students come 
by and help out," Gilmore adds. In the 
near future, bartenders, carpenters, 
and anyone with good organizational 
skills will also be needed to volunteer. 
In addition, there will be positions 
open for Volunteer Tour Guides, who 
will be trained in the entire history of 
the theater in order to lead tours of 
visitors through the building. 
Volunteer Ushers will get to see shows

for free in exchange for their help.
Anyone interested in volunteer

ing, donating, or helping in any way is 
welcome to stop by the theater (25 
Hyatt Street) on Saturdays. It's a 
minute’s walk from the Ferry 
Terminal.

Another way to get involved is to 
e-mail. Gilmore at stgeorgethe- 
atre@hotmail.com. She checks her e- 
mail daily, and gets back to everyone 
who writes.

Despite the immensity of the 
undertaking, Ms. Gilmore remains 
confident and focused. "There's so 
much to do here, we're never going to 
run out of stuff. We finally have the 
chance to do it right."

Photos by: Dan Chilton

0 CSI upper-classmen are majoring in American Studies.
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The Third Eye By MadatoeTorrf Ann FMettf

Aries: The Ram 
March 21-April 19

Cancer: The Crab 
June 22-July 22

Libra:The Scales 
September 23 - October 23

Capricorn: The Goat 
December 22 - January 19

Things are looking bright for 
you; I'd go so far as to say 
Magical. You will be seeking 
and finding a plethora of cool 
events- and it's goes beyond making a 
Fall schedule with classes you not only 
need, but fit properly over the course of 
the week. Also, put yourself first in the 
arena of life this summer and you will 
have a following.

You’ll be doing a lot of soul 
searching this summer, but 
don’t worry! Your friends 
will reach out and be super
helpful in helping discover 
whatever is important to you. You'll 
make some new friends too and I pre
dict they'll be around for awhile- so 
much for "Summer Love".

I smell Love! I smell Success! I 
smell Freedom! No really-it's 
not rancid summer armpits- 
ifs the real deal. They’re all 
working in harmony for you 
but it may require a bit more responsi
bility on your part. It's time to own up 
and be a leader.

Your mission, if you choose 
to accept it Log on to 
Expedia.com, book a flight to 
sunny Acapulco, pack your 
bags, grab a couple of 
friends and go! I know Mother Nature is 
playing tricks on us and we can't really 
discern the seasons, but it's June 
already. Let go of the winter blues and 
resolve to havea satisfying summerfull 
of adventure.

U"W

Taurus: The Bull 
April 20 - May 20

Leo: The Lion 
July 23-August 22

Scorpio: The Scorpion 
October 24 - November 21

Aquarius: The Water Carrier 
January 20-Febuary 18

If family and friends have 
been proving to be less than 
helpful, fear not Taurus, 
they're about to do a 180.
This is the summer of new 
beginnings! New and exciting opportu
nities await you. Take advantage- 
before you know it, it's fall again and so 
starts a new semester of responsibili
ties.

"Think, think, think," Pooh 
Bear would say. You'll find 
yourself muttering those 
same words, as you feel 
plagued by something you 
forgot to do. Walk the dog? Skim the 
pool? Pick Junior up from day camp? 
Whatever it is, don’t worry; alt is well.

If you’re anything like me, 
your checkbook hasn’t been 
balanced since Christmas, 
credit card bills arepiling up 
and you have all of $3.62 in your sav
ings account. It is time to take action. Fix 
all those pesky grown-up problems, so 
you can have a relaxing summer free 
and clear of collection agents and bank 
officials ringing your phone off the 
hook, nearly demanding blood!

With all the advice and help 
you'll be dishing out this 
month, you may consider 
changing your major to 
Psychology. Your inimitable insights 
will enable you to help others recover 
some lost self-esteem. You'll feel god 
about what you're doing and so will 
your friends, especially since it doesn't 
involve electro-shock therapy.

wywv

Gemini: The Twins 
May 21 - June 21

Virgo: The Virgin 
August 23 - September 22

Sagittarius: The Archer 
November 22 - December 21

Pisces: The Fish 
February 19 - March 20

Either you just downed half a 
bottle of Stacker 2's or 
you're the center of a cosmic 
burst of energy. After 
months of down time, the 
world is ready to give you a step up to 
success this summer. And who said 
you wouldn't get that lifeguard job just 
because you never learned to swim?

You're undergoing some 
changes in your attitude and 
as a result, you're feeling a lot 
of tension. This should last 
until the end of the month but once it 
passes, the Pearly Gates of a heavenly 
summer are opened for you.

This is it, Sag. Your time has 
come. Get ready to stand up 
and announce you are now 
in the running as CEO and 
President of your own life 
(and it’s about time). Take the reins and 
take control and I guarantee aood 
things will come to you. Do you near 
me (especially Lauren Lazaro, who is 
graduating next week)? This is your 
time now-enjoy it.

You may wonder if there's 
any point to anything any 
more, as the trials and tribu
lations of life bear down on 

ou. There is a point and 
ere’s what you have to do: turn the 

tension and worries of those who sur
round you into a realization that you 
must wake up and smell the roses. 
Perhaps its time to move on. With sum
mer steadily approaching, it's the per
fect opportunity to spread your wings 
and expand your horizons.
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By Alison Schlackman

Baseball
Basketball
Boxing
Diving
Fencing
Football
Golf
Gymnastics
Handball
Hockey
Ice Skating
Lacrosse
Rugby
Skateboarding
Skiing
Soccer
Tennis
Track
Volleyball
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71.3% of CSI students are White and Non-Hispanic
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Finals and Papers and Tests, Oh My!

A walk-in tutorial session takes 
place in 1S-214. Calculuphoblcs are 
urged not to delay their visit during 
finals. The most widely covered 
areas are remedial 
math, 100- and 
2 0 0 - l e v e l 
courses, and
CMAT prepara
tion studies. There 
are always two or 
more tutors on 
duty who work 
either on a one-on- 
one basis or in 
small groups. The 
program also 
provides a
small library of 
math tutorial 
videos.

With the help 
of a well equipped 
A/V lab, the 
Modern 
Language tutori
al yields many 
students who 
take advantage 
of the state-of-
the-art PC CRAMMING FOR 
program
ming for intermediate and advanced 
students in French, Italian and 
Spanish. The tutors teach with CD-

ROM programs and CD- Justine Sweeney, a student who
ROM dictionaries that are participated in these study sessions
accessible to the students during winter break, praised the
on an individual basis or tutors and the curriculum. "I was so
in group sessions. worried that I would fail the CMAT

again," she con
fessed. "Those 
sessions are the 
reason I finally 
passed. The
tutors paid
attention to me 
and helped me 
with the prob
lems I had."

The clock is 
ticking and 
those finals are 
right around the 
corner. Now 
that you know 
about it, do 
something 
about it! Drop in 
to the
Instructional 
Services office. 
It's free and 
there is no 

appointment 
necessary. 
Call Dr. 

Allyson Straker- 
> ->IP— ^ Banks, the director of the
l^ssistanc^6503''0'' ^ or,Q^- Rlchard

Vento at 982-3963 or go to
1L-117.

From Graduation to Unemployment: 
What Will You Do With Your Degree?

Melissa Panarella

Stop chewing your pencils and don't 
brew another pot of coffee. There is 
help, and it's a lot closer than you 
think.

Get a tutor.
The Learning Assistance 

Resource Center (1L-117) offers 
tutoring in various subject areas. For 
anatomophiles. The Biology Tutorial 
Center, located in 6S-136, assists 
students in the analysis of biological 
sciences. The center uses education
al aids such as charts, models, 
videotapes, and computer software. 
Microscopes and slides are also 
available.

The English Learning Center, 
which draws the most students, is in 
2S-216. The program is designed to 
tutor all levels of reading, writing and 
speaking. "We tutor from pre-fresh- 
men to graduates," said the head of 
the center. Professor Gail Wood. "We 
even tutor some members of the fac
ulty." The tutoring sessions vary. One 
can call for a regular weekly 
appointment, participate in small 
groups, or study for one class period 
a week. Limited individual tutoring is 
available. Usually students attend 
voluntarily, are recommended by 
professors, or are needed as a 
course co-requisite. Computer pro
grams are also available for this 
tutorial.

Advertisement

English Courses 
Are Valuable for Everyone:

English Majors, potential English 

Majors, those who are interested in the 

critical thinking and language skills 

that enhance performance in any field, 
including history, women’s studies, 
philosophy, business, teaching. They 

are good for scientists, too!
For Fall 2002, Enroll in:

• Public Speaking
• Writing Fiction I and II
• Playwriting I and II
• Playwriting Workshop
• Journalism
• 17th Century English Lit.
• American Renaissance
• Modern Irish Writer
• Modern Asian Literature
• 19th Century English Fiction
• 20th Century English Fiction
• Contemporary Poetry
• English Drama to 1800
• Chaucer
• Walt Whitman
• Chinua Achebe
• Virginia Woolf
• Literary Myth/Archetype
• King and Kingkillers in Lit.
• Global Literature
• Sociology of Language
• Creative Writing
• Writing about the Media

Irene Goodman

June 6, 2002, Graduation Day. The 
world is yours...♦

Three months later. September 6, 
2002. You find yourself standing in line 
at 1141 Hytan Boulevard, the unem
ployment office.

Yes, recent college graduates are 
finding it hard to break into the job mar
ket. According to a new survey of over 
1,500 employers nationwide conduct
ed by the National Association of 
Colleges and Employers (NACE), col
lege hiring has fallen dramatically.

The survey asked employers to 
compare the number of new college 
grads they hired in 2000-2001 to those 
they expect to hire in 2001-2002. 
Overall, they estimate a 36.4 % drop in 
hiring, 39 % in the Northeast.

According to Carol Watkins, 
Director of Placement at CSI, 
“Participation at the college's job fairs 
are the same. Where I am noticing a 
drop is in the number of jobs that have

come in. And of course it's all based on 
held. Ironically the area that has been 
hit hardest is computers. That's the held 
which, for the past 3 to 4 years, has had 
the highest starting salaries, most plen
tiful jobs, and where students were 
placed immediately. Now they're very 
hard to hll. But, Education hiring is 
booming as is Accounting, and 
finance.''

As a matter of fact, according to the 
NACE survey. Accounting majors are 
getting offered the most jobs and at the 
highest salaries.

So as a student, what can you do to 
better prepare you for todays stiff job 
market?

“For students graduating next year, 
they should be interning. There, they 
are getting more job relevant skills, 
they are more marketable”, says 
Watkins.

Several students were asked about 
vocational plans. Here's what you had 
to say.

IG - What are you planning to do

with your degree after graduation?
Natalie, Biology - "I want to 

become either an Urban Park Ranger 
doing restoration work on the remain
ing natural environment, working with 
NYPIRG, or do bird research."

Mattia, Accounting - "I plan on sit
ting for the CPA exam and becoming an 
Auditor."

IG - What do you think are your 
prospects for finding a job in your field?

Natalie - "Very good. I just com
pleted an internship with AmeriCorps 
working with the Urban Park Rangers. I 
also work as a volunteer with NYPIRG * 
so with the wide variety of experience 
that I have, I think I have a very good 
chance of getting a good job."

Mattia - "Oh there's a very good 
chance."

So get your butts in gear and get a 
job. For those of you graduating this 
year, its time to get your job search 
underway. If you have not done so, get 
your resume critiqued at the Career 
Placement Office. The hours are 9-5 
and the number is 982-2330.

Only 15 2001 Associate degree students continued onto their Bachelors degree at CSI



iryprevervtirvG, unvAjarvted preGirvar\cies.

If you're not ready, you're not ready. That's 
why more women than ever are choosing 
Depo-Provera. You need just one shot on time 
every 3 months to stay pregnancy-protected.
So you can focus on Chemistry not maternity.

DegpzProysm doesn't protect you from HIV/AIDS
or other sexually transmitted diseases.

Some women using Depo-Provera experience 
side effects. The most common are irregular 
periods or spotting. Many women stop having 
periods altogether after a few months and some

See what Depo-Provera is all about. 
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit 
www.depo-provera.com.

may experience a slight weight gain. You shouldn't 
use Depo-Provera if you could be pregnant, if you 
have had any unexplained periods, or if you have a 
history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or 
liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there may 
be a possible decrease in bone density.

If you're not ready to get pregnant, be ready 
with effective birth control: Depo-Provera. Ask 
your health care professional if prescription 
Depo-Provera is right for you.

6>irtK oonrtrol ^ou-thirvk a&ou-t just 4- x a^ear.

Please see important product information on adjacent page.

© 2002 Pharmacia Corporation UX0019947.03 2/02

http://www.depo-provera.com


What a Boy Wants, What a Boy Needs
John Coyle

Men only want blondes with big 
breasts, no brain cells, and the sex drive 
of a poodle in heat. At least that's what 
women think. Here's some news for all 
you ladies: A lot of men are looking for 
what you're looking for.

Some guys are searching for qual
ities other than cleavage in their signifi
cant others. A woman doesn't need to 
be on the cover of Cosmo in order to 
grab a man's attention. After all, it real
ly isn't about T & A. It might sound like a

cliche, but it's the sacred truth. A woman 
can melt a man's eyes with her good 
looks, but if that's all she's got, a man 
immediately loses interest.

What about a woman's inner 
beauty? What makes her marriage 
material? There are many parts to a 
lady's persona that can make her 
something special.

A girl's mind is definitely a terrible 
thing to waste. Her intelligence and 
sense of humor are vital pieces to the 
"Miss Right" puzzle. That doesn't mean 
she should be able to explain the theory

of relativity, it just means that a smart 
and happy girl is better than a stupid 
girl.

The whole thing about a man 
wanting someone like his mother? It's 
true. A man does want someone who's 
always there for him, even when he's 
bad. He wants someone to take care of 
him when he's sick. A grown up boy 
likes from time to time to feel like that 
little tike he was back in the day. A girl 
who makes him feel young and good 
about himself is a keeper.

Money is a huge issue when it 
comes to choosing the right girl. If a 
man feels like he's paying for every
thing, chances are, he is. That's a prob
lem. A good woman should under
stand that a man works just as hard as 
she does for a paycheck, and needs to 
have enough money in his life to make 
ends meet.

A bad woman is someone who 
takes the role of receiver for granted, 
and shows no thoughtfulness for her 
man's generosity. If you're the "Bill 
Gates" type, disregard the last para
graph, because you're a man who 
people feel sorry for. Everyone says, 
"Yeah he's rich, but that's the only rea
son women come around." All that 
loveless sex and all the money to boot. 
We all know that gets old very fast. 
Love is what guys really want for the

Is She Ms.
1. When tHe bill comes, what does 

she do?
a. She ignores it.
b. She goes to the ladies room.
c. She offers to pay half'or at least the tip.

2. When your girl is approached by 
one of her “/^friends,” what does she do?

a. Introduces you to him.
b. Talks to the boy — and ignores you.
c. She starts making out with him.

3. During sex whose name does she scream? 
a. Her brother’s

long haul.
Of course, all men have different 

tastes when it comes to the opposite 
sdx. Sure, there are a lot of guys who 
are just looking to have sex. But for 
many men, a girl with the total package 
doesn't mean one with big breasts, nice 
legs, and nice buns. This particular 
package consists of a big heart and a 
nice personality. After all, a man does
n't want to have a relationship with the 
promiscuous type. He wants a lover, a 
companion, and a best friend.

Depo-Provera
(Contraceptive Injection
medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

S>irtK corvtroj you-tKirvk asourt just 4'k a year

DEPO-PROVERA' Contracepuve Injectxsn 
(iriedro^progeutei one iniectatfc suspension. USP)

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIV 
infection (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases.

What is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?
Dn'O-PROV::<A ConlrHKSpiiw Injection is a hx>*: of birth coot-oi that >s given as an 
intramuscular ine-siioo (a shot) it) the buttock or upper arm or.ee every 3 mcmihs (i 3 weeks). To 
continue your contraceptive protection, you must return for your oex; injection promotiy at live 
er-ci of i months fs* ww&s). DCPO-WCM-KA contains ntedraxypeogestetone acetate, a 
chemical simitar to tout not the saute as) the natural hormone progesterone, which is produced 
Oy your ovaries during the second half of your menstrua! cycle DEPO-PROVERA acts by 
preventing your egg cefis from ripening. !f an egg is not reteaseci from the ovaries during your 
menstrua! cycie, it cannot become ferwiaed by sperm and result in pcegnaiscy DcPO-P'sOvf fsA 
also causes changes in the lining of your uterus that make it lass iikety tor pregnancy to occur 
How effective is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?
I he ef ficacy of OkPO uKOVt RA Contraceptive fntechon depends on following the 
recommended dosage schedule exactly (see “How often do ! get my shot of c)k dr) A-ioVyfVc 
Contraceptive iniectlonr). To make sure you are no; pregnant when you first get 
DCPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection, your first injection must be given ONLY during 
the first 5 days of a horevsi menstrua! period: ONLY within the first S days after childbirth if not- 
breast-feeding; and if exclusively breast- feeding. ONLY at the sixth week alter childbirth, it is a 
Song-term injectable contraceptive when administered at 3-rnonth {13-week) intervals 
DEPOdpovukA Contraceptive injection Is over :)c,% effechvti. makliig it one of the most reSlabie 
foeihix!s of birth consroi avaiftif^e. this means that she average arw'aiai pregnancy rate is toss than- 
one for every iOOyvorner- w!x> use DEPO-PROVERA. The effectiveness of most contraceptive 
methods defends in part on how reli-iby each woman uses the method. The effectiveness of 
Dtf'O i'hOvTRA dey-endii only on tlse patleru leturnu-y; every S monttis f 13 weeks) ter her next 
injeaic-n. Your iiealtivcare provider wiii help you compurc- DEPO-PROVERA with other 
contraceptive mitthod.; and give you the informartion you need In older to detide which 
contraceptive method Is tj« iijt-.i. cnolce for- ytxt.

i he following table shows the percent of women who got pregniint wf'iie n.-kuy diteent kinds of 
contraceptive methods, ft give-: both, the lowest expected rate of pregnancy (the rate expected 
fe vAi-men who use each method exactly as it should be used) and the typical rate of pregnancy 
(-which includes women who became pregnant because ttiey fc-gott to use then birth cortioi or 
because they did nc-t loikiw (he directions exactly).

Percent of Women Experiencing an Accidental Pregnancy 
 In the Flrat Year of Continuous Use
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Who should not use DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?
Nut ail women houid use IDUPO-PRCVERA. Yxi siic-uid not use IXT’O-i-YtOVtltA if you Iuiyc- 
any of die following conditions:
* tt*you ttiiiik you .might be pregnaiit
* it yc>M have wigift*! bleeding wittiout a known ■eason

• if you i-.ave had carii.ei-of the breast
- if you hiiv*e had a slnoire
• if you have or have had blood clots (jsf-tiec-itis;- in your- legs
• if you have problems with your liver or liver dlseafle
*• K you are aliiM-gic -o fXi.PO- f-’ROVEIVt (medrxMyprcgcsNnyie acetaie or any of its other 

ingredinnts).
What other things should I consider before using DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive Injection?
You will has* a physical axamination be-fcre your doctor prescribes DEPO-PROVERA. ■!. is 
important to tb! your heafth-care P rev liter if you fiirvo anyof the fbiiciwthg:
- a family hltitoty ’o; tsrenix catnm'
• an abr-ormai rnaremograrn (breast x-ray}, fibrocystic breast diseasp, tireast. isckfittes cm’ lumps, or 

bfoecing frern your nippies
> kjdrtey diset-tie
• Irregular or scanty rnerotrua! petiods .
• high fciocte prstcure
• migraine headaches
• asthma
» epilepsy (convttisions or setrurnru
• diabtrles or a family Hstory at dsfoetes
• a fiiatctry of tteprtssac>n
• if vou are taking anv Prescription or over the cotirvter medications
This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against 
transmission at HIV (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such as 
chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphilis.

What if i want to become pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive 
injection?
Because fX:PO PROVERA b a long-acting binh control method, it takes some time after your last 
injectlcxi fonts elfect to wear off Based op the resufts frcim a large study dope in the Ueitcci Stiifes, 
for women who stop i.-slog DE-PO-PRCyvERA in order to become pregnant it is expectucl tfiat 
altout half of those wtio bee on re pregnant will do so about ! 0 months after UssHr fast injection: 
about two thuds of those vvho become pregnant wiff do so in about 12 months: about BiiSi of 
those who become pregnant will do so in about i 5 months: and about of those who become
fMegnani wit; do so in about i 8 months after their last iojecborv The length of time you use 
DEdO-PRCVERA has no effect oil hci/,- long it. tafies you to become presnant after you stun usir® it. 
What are the risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive injection?
Unefttkx Menstrual &mStng
The side effect reported most frequently By women who use DEPO-PROVERA for 
contraception is a change m their nomud menstrual cycle. Dunrig tire fust year of using 
DEPO-PROVERA you imgfit fr.rve one or more of die follcrwing changes. ' imtgufar or 
ur-predictabfe bleeding or spotting, an increase or decrease In merttfruai hieedmig. or no weeding 
at a!i. Untisasty ha»,y or continuous bkajefing. howevsnis not s usual effect of DlfO PROVERA: 
and if this ftacpetKi, you should see your Isea-th-care provider right away With continued use- of 
DEPO-PROVERA hfeedjnausuaiiy increases, and many women stop having periods completely. 
In clinical studies of DCtcS-PROVERA, ME'Y of the women studied reported no menstrua! 
f seeding (amenorihea; after i year of use, and of the women studied reported no tnensbvei
bieediiiy; alter 2 yea s of use. Tiie reason that your periods stop ts because DEPO (‘ROVEftA 
causes a resting state in year ovaries When your ovaries do not release an.egg monthiy. tire 
regular monthly growth of the lining of your uterus does not occur and. ti eieteri:', tile- bleeding 
that: comes wltJi your normal menstrosbon does not take place. When you stop using 
DEPO- PRO'.^RA your menstrual period wig maty in time, return to its normal cycle.
ZBdne AtineitJi Otunces
Use of OEPO PROVERA may !re. associated veits a decrease in tfie amount of nimcsai stored In 
your bones. Tfiis could increase your nsk of developing bone fractures The rate of bone mineraf 
loss is greatest in the early years of DEPO- PROVERA use. but after tfut, rt tatgins to re-iemtyle the 
r-ormaf rate of age- reialed {tone mineral toss.
ICcuKer

Studies of wurnen wtto have ixsed different terms of contraception idur-d tft.it women who used 
DEPCr-PROvT-RA for rontrarefition h:td no increased irreiail risk of developing caiKei of tire 
{ifikist, m-'aiy. u-tttrus. cervix, or liver. However wonren under 3S years of age whose Sret exposure 
to DEPfu r'ROVERA was within the previous -f to .5 years rc.iy have a uiEhtiy increased risk of 
dewloping breast, cancer simliar to that seen with oral contraceptives. You should discuss Uxs witti 
your haafttHtue pttrvkte 
-hcfetsipected Aegr-uxv
Because DEP'D-PROVERA is such an ttlfeclfve x'lti.Keptivi- nretr.od. lire riiik of accidental 
prcigr-a.~:i:y for women wixi get tt-eir shots ie«u-a.riy (every 3 monttis [13 weeks})'« very low. 
vVixie teere r ave treen repoi ts of an increased risk of few birth weight and neonatal infiaft death 
or other health problems in infants conceived close to tee time of injection, such pregnancies are 
uncoirmreei. if you think you may have become pregnant white using OERO-PROVERA for 
contraception, ate your hnrilth-c aie piovlder a:: soon ass possible.
5A«*;gic Keoctiom
Some women u-.ing f>i;iK>. PROVERA Conliacepffve Injection fiavc- repor-ted severe and 
potentially life-threatening allergic reaction:; known as anaplvylaxis and anaphytactoid reactions. 
Symptom:- include tfai audden oiiset of hreir or rwelilng and itching of the skin, hreathing 
diiiicuities. and a drop in blood pressure.

o C'.her Risks
Wbirien who use hormone-based contraceptives may have an increased risk of blood dots or 
stroke. Also, if a contraceptive method faiiit, there is a possibility that tire fertVaed egg wifi begin 
to develop outside of tfre uterus (ectopic pregnapey). Wiuic' these events are rare, ytxi should 
t.t-ii yOur heaftb-eare provider if you have any at the problems toted in tire next section.
What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive Injection?
Cali your health-care provider immedtateiy if any of these probtems occur folkrwiiig an injection 
of DlvIHD PROVERA-.
• sfi-arp drest oaif-.obujjiing up o- Mtxfd. or suctdefi shex-tr-ess of breath (indicating a possibfe ctet 

hi the lung)
* sudden severe hetKfache or vomi-ing, cSBtitress or fainting, problems with your eyesight or 

speech, weakness, or nuirtbuess in aii arm or leg (indicating a possible strcAe)
• severe pain or swetong in the caff (indicating a poasiijle. clot m tire teg)
* unusuaiiy heavy yiffittd Weeding
♦ severe pain or tenaerness in tfie fowef atxfonvnai area
• persistent pair-, pus. or bleeding at toe iniection site
What are the possible side effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive injection?
! .We;gitt 6c‘:o
rc>u nviy experience a wdgh; gain while you arc using DEI'O-EROVERA About two thirds of 
the women who u-.ed 13ETO -PkOVERA m dink-al tnais reported a weight’ gain of about 5 pounds 
during the first year- of use. fdu may continue to ga.-n wei^at after the Sret year Women in one 
large- study who used DEPO-FROWRA tor 2 yeara gained an average ttftai of 8. i pounds over 
those 2 years, or apptxticmately 4 pounds per yeari Woisriwi wtso cpritirioed for 4 years gained an 
average total of i 3.S -pounds over those 4 years, or approximate^-' 3 5 pounds per year tobirren 
who continued for 6 years gained an average total of 165 pounds owes- ihose fr.years, or 
appixtximateiy 2../S pounds per year.
/Other Side dffects
In a clinical study of over 3,900 women who used DEPO-PROVERA for up to 7 years, sortie 
women reixxtttd tire following e-:!eoU: t!ret may or may not isave been related to their use of 
DEPO-PROVERA; Irregular •■nenstrua! blec-ding. amenorrhea, headache, nervousness, atidominal 
cramps, ciitmness, weakness or fatigue, deoreased sttxuift desire, te cramps, nausea, varina! 
dteParge or irritation, breast sweffirig and tenderness, bloating, swelling of the hands or feet, 
backache, depression, insomma. acne, peteic jssio, no hair growth or excessive hair loss. rash, hot 
flashes, and joint pain. Other problems vvere extorted fry very few of ’toe women in the clinical 
triais, but some of tirese could be serous. These include convulsions, jaundice, urinary tract 
infections, aitei-gic reactions, faintn-g. paralysis, osteoporosis, lack of returri to fertility; deep vein 
thrombosis, puimonary erntx-jus. tfeeist rancer. or- cervical cancer; if these or any other problems 
occur dunrig your use of QEPO-PROVtRA. discuss teem witt; yc>ur rreafet-care provider 
Should any precautions be followed during use of OEPO-PROVERA 
Contraceptive injection?
!.Missed ifenuds
During toe time you are using DEPO-PROVERA for contraception, you may skip a period, or your 
periods may stop comkifetmy. jf you have been receiving your DERO PROVERA fejectiof® 
regularly every 3 months (13 weeks), then you are probably not pregnant. However: if you think 
that you may be pregnant, see .your heaftb-care provider 
2 laOOMtory Ifest i-iterecttens
ff you are scheduied for ;ety laboratory tests. teS ve-ur ireaftli-care pnovider that you are using 
DEEO-mOVERA for contracepticxi. Certain bfood tests are affected by hormones such as 
DEPO-PROVERA.XOm tyefoakins
Cytadrers (amifio^utetfiBnidej is an anticancer drug that may significantly decrease the 
effecti veness of DEPO-PROVERA jf the two drugs are given during the same time.
-f.Nur.w-g .Mothers
AJtfKingh DEPO PPOVE8A can be passed to die nunstrut intiirtt in the breast milk, no harmful 
effects have been found m these children DEPO-PROVERA. dioes not prevent the beasts from 
producing milk, so ft car. be i.-sed fry nursing mothers. However, to minimlae tfie arnount of 
DEPO-PROVERA that is ptfttmd. to the mtont Vi tfre test, weeks after birth, you should waft, until 
8 weeks after childbirth before vou start u$k» DEPO-PROVERA for ccintraception.
How often do I get my chbt of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?
The recomtnendea ctese of OERO '-“ROVERA 4 !50 irig every 3 months (13 weeks) given in a 
single intramuscular injecti*uri in tire buttock .or upper aim. To make sure that you are not pregnant 
at the time of toe Erst injection, it is essential that the injection ire given ONLY during tfre Sit*
5 days of a norms! menstrual period if used folitywing she deiivery of a cfiiid. the *rst imectson of 
DEfftD-f-’ROVEPA MUST tie giver- withei $ days site chiidbufth if you are not breast fending or
6 weeks afte.i childbirth if you are exclusively breast-feeding. If you w.»rt ionger tltijn 3 mewtos 
(i.3 weeks) iretiween injections, or itxigev than 6 weef-s alter deirvery; your {foalth-care provider 
should determirre tharl you are not pregnant before gvfog you your in/ectior-i of DEPO PRiDVERA

Rx only CB-/-S

*3*larmac'a
Pnarmacia S Upjohn Company ^ Upjohn
kaiamairoo. Ml 49001. USA

10 4.314 students at CSI are men



NYPIRG Exchanges Heartache for Money

Kimberly DeLese 
& Kris Lo Presto

Turn your used books into money

In an effort to help CSI students save 
money on textbooks NYPIRG (New York 
Public Interest Research Group) has 
designed a book exchange to dissuage 
students from using the college book
store.

The Book Exchange cooperative is a 
free service designed to save students 
money on their textbooks each semes
ter. Students who have completed 
courses and wish to sell their textbooks 
can “register” their books with the Book 
Exchange Cooperative by filling out 
Book Exchange Cards (opposite) with 
information about the books, the price 
they want for the books, and their 
name, phone number and address. The 
Book exchange Cards are then filed in 
the NYPIRG office (1C-219) for students 
who want to buy books at prices lower 
than bookstore's. Students save money

by looking through the cards filed in the 
NYPIRG office and contacting other stu
dents directly to negotiate.

'Textbooks are a legitamite expense 
for college students,” says Dan Bolting, 
Project Coordinator of CSI's NYPIRG 
chapter. “All NYPIRG is doing is cutting 
out the middle man.”

“At the end of the semester the book
store was going to buy my $70 book 
back from me for only $25.” says John 
Crisano, the project leader of 
Consumer Affairs for NYPIRG. "I decid
ed to use the NYPIRG book exchange 
and sold my book for $55.”

Selling books back to the college 
bookstore is a common joke around 
campus.

“I throw them (books) out or just give 
them to friends," says Marianna, a jun
ior. “Selling textbooks back to the book
store just isn't worth it.”

NYPIRG's Book Exchange is confi
dential and people filling out the cards 
do not have to leave their address or 
phone number. Students can also be 
contacted by their email adress.

“NYPIRG does this without adding 
any extra expenses or fees," says 
Natalie Shaya of NYPIRG.

The bookstore was unavailable for 
comment.
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Fill out one card per book,

Title.

Class

Author(a)

Edition Sellina Price

Seller Infornlation

Your Name ■

Address

City, State, 

Phone (

Zip_

Date
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"At the end of the semester the bookstore was going to buy my $70 book back from me for only $25... I decided to 

use the NYPIRG book exchange and sold my book for $55." -says John Crisano, Sophmore

WSIA Elects New 
Program Director

Kris Lo Presto

April 25th- WSIA elected Lucas Garber 
the new Program Director. Garber has 
been a DJ for four years and the engi
neering director for the past two years.

“Lucas cares very much for the future 
of WSIA and he is always eager to train 
new employees at the station,” said 
Scott Axelrod, former Program Director 
of WSIA, in a phone interview.

As it always is with new 
Programming Directors, Lucas' first 
focus will need to be on recruitment, 
and of course, on-air content. Anything 
that makes it on air must be approved 
by him.

WSIA employees also elected Maggie 
May Promotions Director and Elaina 
Lovasdo as the News Director both for 
the second year in a row.

Tenured employees - those there for 
longer than a year - were allowed to 
vote. WSIA is recuiting non-stop. For 
more information pleae visit them at 
building IC-108 or visit them on the 
web at www.wsia.fm. WSIA is Staten 
Island's only radio station and can be 
heard on 88.9 FM on your radio dial.

Spring Dance 2002
Karin Kempert

The Spring Dance Concert went off 
without a hitch in the Williamson 
Theatre in 1P on Wednesday, May 8th. 
The concert featured different ele
ments, including dances to music from 
Mary J. Blige, Craig David, and Britney 
Spears. The 2nd part of the program, 
“African Suite," involved African tribal 
dance interpretations of village scenes 
against the backdrop of fierce rhythms 
from guest musicians. The perform
ance was directed by Prof. Charles 
Thomas and Prof. Niambi Keyes.

Student Body Elects 
NYPIRG Board

Peter Lang, Jaime Bialer and Natalie 
Shaya were elected to the NYPIRG 
Board of Directors.

“It's actually kind of pathetic that 
only 229 people voted in a two day 
election,” says new Board member 
Peter Lang.

The NYPIRG Board of Directors con
sists of 46 voted delegates and meets 
six times a year.

CSI Senior Forward David Paul 
Wins Metro Player-of-the-Year

After four strong years with the dolphins David Paul was named Metropolitan Division 
III MVP on April 24th at the Meadowtands Sports Complex. Of all the players in New 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut, The Metrolpolitan Basketbal Writers Assocation 
voted Paul the best.

7,011 students at CSI are women.

http://www.wsia.fm


Dolphins Fall in Knickerbocker Championship

[Dolphins 1

HEY-BATTER-BATTER- 
BATTER: Dolphins’ third-baseman 
Joseph Ruiz steps into action.

KEEP ON TRUCKIN: Andrew 
Fraschilla scores the Dolphins’ only run 
in the loss to the Stevens Tech Ducks.

SLUGGER: Tom Sobe, Ducks’ third- 
baseman, knocks in the go-ahead run in 
the top of the 4th inning.

MAYBE NEXTYEAR: Dolphins 
keep their chins up and hopes high for 
next year.

Kimberly DeLese

May 7-A beautiful day at Richmond 
County Bank Ballpark ended in disap
pointment for CSI’s men's baseball. 
The Dolphins were canned 3-1.

Winning the schools first champi
onship in its 96-year history, the 
Ducks earned an automatic bid to the 
NCAA Division III Playoffs. The Ducks 
are enjoying a successful post-sea- 
son despite their 21 -20 regular sea
son record.

Losing the championship for the 
third time in four years is, unfortu
nately, a familiar feeling for the CSI 
players.

"It's devastating," said senior co
captain Tom Consolmango. "We real
ly believed this was our year, and to 
fall short hurts."

"We just couldn't get the big hit," 
said CSI Head Coach Bill Cali. "And 
when we did get good wood on the 
ball, it kept going right to their guys."

CSI managed one run on Tom 
Wohlftfs sacrifice fly to center. That 
was the last time CSI challenged 
freshman pitcher Kevin Suders of the 
Ducks, the eventual game MVP. 
Suders threw eight strong innings and 
was relieved by senior David Riley 
who earned his fifth save with a 1 -2- 
3 ninth.

CSI's defense did its job,even 
while trailing 3-1. Center fielder Eric 
Zinke did not give up. In the sixth he 
caught a fly and threw a bullet to 
catcher, Russell Stefanski, who 
tagged the Ducks base runner at the 
plate for a rally-killing double play. 
The following inning Zinke made an 
impressive play on a hard hit ball, 
sliding on his stomach to make the 
catch.

The CSI pitching staff did an 
admirable job as starter A.J. Parrino 
gave up only three runs over six 
innings.

"Our kids worked so hard for 
this," said Cali. "It came down to one 
game and today they were the better 
team."

It is said that pitching and defense 
is the way to win championships, CSI 
had both, and yet walked away with 
nothing.

THERE’S NO CRYING IN BASEBALL: Ducks catcher Marlin Genao gets 
spanked by a foul ball.

YOU MAKE THE CALL: With a runner on second and one out, Dolphins’ Chris 
Hemmis is called out on this check swing and moments later is ejected from the game.

CHECK YO’ NECK: Pitcher Andrew Parrino checks the runner on first as 
the ferry boats bring more Manhattan fans to the stadium.

Last year 82 males recieved BA degrees, 327women recieved theirs.
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